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“~"~Fubenstain was going to be arrested based on information given ‘bye 

*<han, and-the infornation which they themselves had. -.A short ‘time... 

J thereafter the Frerch Military Police arrested Rubenstain and MWene- 

-! gagimterczak at Ruberstain's residence and took both of them downsz: 

..t0 the police department... Immediately after arriving in the poms: 

lice department, they were separated and Mr. Kazimierczak was re- . 

eased, -Rubenstain's antique shop was closed, and neither Mrs..nor:=* 

‘Mr. Kazimierczak saw Rubvenstain again.:: >... : ie eet 
+7. 
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Sil" pe gne time the Kazimierczaks knew hin, Rubenstain was 

approximately 40 - 42 years of age and single. - He was living *=-*- 

' with a Russian girl, name unknown, who war approximately 22 years 

of age, 5'3", black hair. She spoke French, German, and Russian.® 

“A short time after Rubenstain's arrest, Mr. and Mra. Kazimierczak 

were arrested for black. market activities which arrest was a re-% 

sult of information given to the police by Rubenstain who stated + 
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. that the Kazimierczaxs were working with Rubenstains -" -°— Se!    
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RO ea im Mrs, Kazimierczak atated while watching television some: 

time around 10:15 or 10:30 £.u., on Neverver 24, 1963, the woman ~ 

who worked for Ruby was being interviexed by a reporter. During :25- 

the interview, Ruby's picture was seer three times by her. ‘Sne said 

--' that when she saw the photograph on televisicn she was pocitive =: 

that Ruby is the Kubenstain she anc her hueband knew in Baden Eaten, 

Germany. In additicr to this identification, she stated that the 

interview reflected that Ruby is a cat ard dog Jover and that tne : 

~x-;- Rubenstain in Germany had dogs and cats. She also stated Ruben-<eoy" 

* 
red similar 20... -- 

stain had a nervous terperament and wag quick tenpe 

_ the description given of Kuby o2 television. ------: 

a . Hr. Kazinierczak ‘stated that ‘he only saw Ruby 

vision once briefly and only saw his profile. He believes the Ruby 

“on television covld te the Rubenstain from Baden Baden, dus he ‘can-* 
TED, | cs 

  

       

      

not make a positive Rdentification. = 

--. Om Novemner 1, 1957, the Iamigratio 

Service, Philadelphia, fa., advised that Pyonizy : 

Jadwiga Helena Ka2imierczak ertered the United States at New Fork; . 

N.Y., a8 displaced perscns for permanent residence on August 326, %sc57-.- 

1951. Dyonizy was berr, October 9, 1902, in Zyrardow, Poland. Fe." . 

pwarried Helena Gredziak om February 27, 1927. in Poland, and she . 

died dune 16, 1920. Ke then married Jadwiga Heiena Krupa Janoxic 

1945, in Germanye. 22, = <ergaes 5 
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i>. -Ja4wiga Helena Kazimierczak . 1392 

{xcxc, Poland. {ed Adam Maciej Krupa March 31, 

“3939. Krupa ¢Led in January 1940 in a ecncentration camp in 

Germany. - She then married Dyonizy Kazimierczak May 16, 19 
fin Germany ¢- 2 )2..2E eS Meee he Pe grt i ae Ot 

Spanair a eh Seat ee Soe eae tag, OS 

Ba peta. Mr. Dyonizy Kazimierczak was interviewed by Sp 

Agents cf the FBI on Kovember 19, 1958, at which time he_advised 

he was conscripted into the Polish Army as an officer fin August = 

- 3939. In October 1939 he was captured by the Germans. ‘He <2 KE 

- managed +o escape in February 1940,-went> to Zyrardow, Poland, - 

and worked in the Polish Underground Movement until he was captured 

in February 1943. He was sent to a concentration camp in pecs eS. 

“ Ratzweiler Vaihingen, Germany, where he remained until liber =e 

__ 4m May 1945 by the American Army. A few months after being liberated 

he moved to Baden Baden,. Germany, where he resided for af rere 

- the remainder of 1945 and all of 1946. While in Baden Baden he six : 

- worked with French Intelligence. He produced a document dated .. 

September 12, 1946, from the Military Government of the ~ 

Occupied Zone in Germany attesting to the fact that Lieutenant ...2 

‘Baren was with the French Intelligence in Baden Baden and 7 rare 

.. certifying that Mo. ani Mrs. Kazimierczak assisted the French 

~ Entelligence Service by helping to locate traitors and by == 

determining the iderfiwss of thore individuals who were agains 

Polish Free Jovermment. :2 jt a “es oo cae Sh 
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wom" ns “and Mee, Razimterczak left Baden Baden of their" 
own eccord in late 1946, having been advised by French intellige ce 
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their «ork had been completed. = “naa open ae 
  

  

  

- sores of the Wilson Borough, ‘Pas, Police Department, “S25: +: 

Dyonizy Kazimierezak was arrested May 2h, 1955, -for ey 2a 

  

rte a ene in Wilson Borough and was held for 

“ane grana ‘jury me€ on May 31, 1955, and failed to 

pitti oe ember 13, 1959, Mr. ‘Kazimierczak advised that her~ =: 

husband had been arreste4 for shooting two teenagers who are =< 

peperte’d to have been playing Halloween pranks at their home.” one 

- stated hes husband di¢ not shoot anyone and does not even own @ 

gum. yes that a search by local police and state police -=" 

. failed to io ae ves Sheet a 
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~iSe” n Interview on November 25, 1963, Mrs, Kazimierczak 

“advised that her husband had been found guilty of shooting two 

. teenagers in 1959 and a judge had sentenced her husband to one 

" year.-.In addition, the judge had stated the boy.arid girl who = 

had beén shot had to go to jail every day to read a parable of, 

: the good samaritan with Mr. Kazimierczak.:.iAny day the victims 

did not appear at the jail Mr. Kazimierczak would be eligible ~" 

for immediate parole. After appearing the first day victims "> 

failed to return to the jail, and Mr. Kazimierczak filed a** : 

petition and was released on parole. Mrs. Kazimierczak stated ; 

this information appeared in a newspaper 4mmediately after her - 

husband's sentencing in 1960. i, aie gsietd 
fh er, . a Mie BED. 7 

* 
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Sst Mr. Kazimierczak is currently employed as a mechanical * 

-. inspector at Stancor Electronics in Palmer Township, Pa.» and |: 

‘Mrs, Kazimierczak is employed at West Mills, Nazareth, Pas = 

-- Mrs, Kazimierczak 18 a naturalized United States citizen evidenced ; 

. by Certificate #8135370 gated May 23, 1960, at Easton, Pa, s2tscacess 

Mr. Kazimierczak filed a petition #14394, for naturalization at, 

Easton, Pa., on November 25, 1958, and has been held up bec 

of his arrests, .2.2522-ni5 Fee ae meee 

“This doc unent contains neither recomm ons nor 

Conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is ~ 

‘" Joaned to your agency; 4t-and its contents are not to be 

_distributed outside your agency. by eseeermee pscnee 
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